r Our study contributes to the characterization of muscle loss and weakness processes induced by a sedentary life style, chronic hypoactivity, clinical bed rest, immobilization and microgravity.
Introduction
Skeletal muscle deconditioning can occur as a consequence of chronic hypoactivity, immobilization, or a microgravity environment (Chopard et al. 2009; Schiaffino et al. 2013; Brioche et al. 2016) . In this context, the loss of muscle mass is associated with a reduced quality of life and a decrease in lifespan (Fitts et al. 2010; Narici & de Boer, 2011) . For decades, spaceflight-related life science research has contributed to increase knowledge related to muscle disuse and to the optimization of the countermeasures (Alkner & Tesch, 2004b; Chopard et al. 2009 ). Astronauts experiencing short-or long-term exposure to microgravity are subject to a broad range of anatomical and physiological changes, impacting their work capacity, fatigability and health. Skeletal muscle deconditioning is one of several disorders that must be combated (Fitts et al. 2000; Jackman & Kandarian, 2004; Chopard et al. 2009 ). The understanding and prevention of microgravity-induced decreases in muscle mass and force is still a scientific challenge and has several clinical applications on earth. Indeed, bedridden patients, immobilization, sarcopenia, and cachexia are situations that stand to benefit from this area of research. Currently, the International Space Station is the main space infrastructure giving the opportunity to experiment in a weightless environment (Adams et al. 2003; Smith et al. 2005) . However, the complexity of the muscle biopsy procedure, together with differences between astronaut work and exercise programmes, significantly restricts the opportunity to investigate scientific questions on muscle deconditioning in real microgravity (Trappe et al. 2001; Fitts et al. 2010) .
Among the ground-based human models, head-down bed rest has been validated as a reliable simulation model for most physiological effects of spaceflight and has contributed for years to the description and evaluation of muscle changes associated with hypokinesia and hypodynamia (Adams et al. 2003; Chopard et al. 2005; Pavy-Le Traon et al. 2007 ). However, the dry immersion (DI) model ( Fig. 1) , which requires specific bulky baths, is known to reproduce accurately the effects of microgravity on the musculoskeletal system more quickly than the head-down bed rest model (Navasiolava et al. 2011; Treffel et al. 2016b ). Thus, short-term DI experiments are sufficient to induce muscle deconditioning and should allow scientists to focus their study on the early period of muscle deconditioning.
The literature on both animal and human experiments has shown for decades that the decrease in muscle mass is an exponential decay and involves major changes in the first days (Cros et al. 1999; Bodine et al. 2001; Kawashima et al. 2004) . Real microgravity experiments, such as Skylab or STS-78, also reported also that the loss of limb muscle is an exponential function of the duration of the flight (Fitts et al. 2000) . In this context, it appears crucial to investigate and decipher muscle deconditioning in this first drastic phase and to test countermeasures in order to identify and to avoid the early trigger mechanisms.
Skeletal muscle strength is tightly correlated to cross-sectional area (CSA) (Ikai & Fukunaga, 1968) . However, muscle deconditioning translates, in the main studies, to a decrease in strength production that is more important than the reduction in muscle mass, volume, or even CSA (Berg et al. 1997; Alkner & Tesch, 2004b; Manini et al. 2007 ). This last parameter should always be considered and questions remain about the early, fast period of muscle deconditioning. There are at least two hypotheses to explain the discrepancy between the degree of strength loss and the degree of atrophy: a potential process of fibre denervation, and an increase in intermuscular fat deposit (Marcus et al. 2010) . Others factors could also be involved, such as change of pennation angle and alteration of excitation-contraction coupling, but these are beyond the scope of this paper. In a very recent study, Arentson-Lantz and colleagues (2016) have shown an increased number of myofibres expressing neural cellular adhesion molecule (NCAM) after 14 days of bed rest, indicating an increased percentage of denervated fibres (Arentson-Lantz et al. 2016) . Whether a loss of motor neuron innervation occurs after only 3 days of hypoactivity has never been investigated. Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to dissect out the effects of short-term 3-day DI on healthy human quadriceps muscle function and structure. Muscle function was investigated through maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) tests and mechanical characteristic measurements using MyotonPRO technology. Structural experiments were performed using data from magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) analysis, coupled with invasive measurements of muscle fibre CSA, and the evaluation of changes in myotypology. To our knowledge no previous study has investigated short-term DI-induced muscle adaptations with these complementary protocols (histology, MRI, MyotonPRO and isokinetic ergometer) to further increase our knowledge of the early events of muscle deconditioning.
Methods

Ethical approval
All subjects gave informed consent to participate in this study, which was approved by the local Ethics Committee (Comité de Protection des Personnes Sud-Ouest outre-Mer I, France) in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and the French Health Authorities (number ID RCB: 2014-A00904-43).
Overall study design
Twelve healthy male subjects were selected for the experiment (mean ± SD) age 32 ± 5) years; height: 179 ± 7) cm; weight: 74.5 ± 7.2) kg; BMI: 23.5 ± 1.6) Table 1 ). The subjects had no medical history or physical signs of neuromuscular disorder; they were non-smokers taking no drugs and medication.
The dry immersion (DI) experiment was conducted in the MEDES-IMPS (space clinic, Rangueil Hospital, Toulouse, France) and was sponsored by the French National Space Agency (CNES). All subjects completed a period of DI for 3 days with a 3-day ambulatory control period before DI and a 2-day recovery period after DI. During the pre-and post-DI periods, all subjects remained active and ambulatory. During the DI period, the subjects remained immersed in a supine position in a controlled thermo-neutral bath (33 ± 0.5°C) continuously, except for a daily 20-min extraction for toilet procedures and weighing in a −6 deg head-down bed rest position (to preserve as much as possible the effects of simulated microgravity) and were instructed not to produce any unnecessary movements with their limbs. The study was conducted in a quiet room at a stable temperature of ß25°C. Room lighting was on between 07.00 and 23.00 h, and each subject had a daily medical examination. The dietary intakes were quantified by measuring the weight of each dish before and after (in case of leftovers) each meal, and by calculating the intakes for each nutrient. The calculation of the food content was done using a database specifically built from a validated European database. During the whole hospitalization phase, diet was monitored. Subjects received three principal meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) and 1 snack per day (afternoon). The meals were defined by the MEDES nutritionist, provided by Toulouse Hospital and delivered to the subjects by the health assistants under the supervision of the MEDES nutritionist. Each volunteer had a tray with a well-balanced meal. Each food category was weighted and served taking into account the energy request of each subject. The subjects had to finish their tray. In case they did not, the leftovers were weighted again to record the ingested quantity with the maximum of accuracy. The dinner intake was adapted taking into account the possible lunch, breakfast and snack leftovers.
The main nutritional aspects were as follows. Liquid intake was between 35 and 50 ml kg −1 day −1 . On the first day of hospitalization, the basal metabolic rate (BMR) was calculated in kcal day −1 using the World Health Organization equations:
Age < 30years : BMR = 15.3 × body weight (kg)
Age > 30years : BMR = 11.6 × body weight (kg)
The reference weight was the weight measured on the morning 3 days before DI, before breakfast and after the first void. During the pre-immersion period and the recovery ambulatory period, caloric intake was equal to 160% of BMR. During the immersion period, caloric intake was equal to 130% BMR. The measured BMR was used for diet planning instead of the calculated value whenever it was feasible in practice. Macronutrient intake was controlled in terms of proteins (1-1.2 g (kg BW) −1 day −1 ; without whey protein supplementation), total fat (35-38% of total energy expenditure) and carbohydrates (remaining). Electrolyte intake was controlled in terms of sodium (2000-4500 mg day −1 ); potassium (3000-5000 mg day −1 ); calcium (900-1200 mg day −1 ) and chloride (750-4500 mg day −1 ). Coffee, tea, alcohol, smoking, snacks and drugs were prohibited throughout the experiment. Only paracetamol was allowed if needed.
Maximal isometric voluntary contraction, rate of force development and rate of relaxation
Maximal isometric voluntary contraction (MVC) was assessed for knee extensors. The test was performed before and after the DI using a ConTrex device. A familiarization session was held before the first measurement to familiarize the volunteers with the equipment and the procedure of the test. For all the tests, the dominant limb was tested. The subject was firmly strapped, in the sitting position, to the examination chair when isometric MVC was being tested. The test protocol was as follows: after a short warm-up phase in a neutral position, the subject is required to perform a maximum extension followed 30 s later by a maximum flexion, and 30 s later by another pair of extension and flexion contractions until three complete sets of extension-flexion contractions have been recorded. Each contraction lasted 5-7 s.
A 2-min rest period was permitted between successive sets of three contractions. The total duration of the isometric MVC was 15 min. These data, acquired for a period of 30 s surrounding each contraction, were sequenced into distinct phases. The first phase represented a rest period of 7-8 s, zero force. Next, the subject was asked to perform a knee extension at 80 deg, inducing maximal voluntary isometric contraction of the thigh (the selected region). This period of contraction lasted 7 s. The raw individual data sampled at a frequency of 256 Hz were fitted using the mono-exponential function (see below, eqn (3)). The measured parameters were the maximal isometric torque for extension (MVC, N m), normalized by quadriceps cross-sectional area (norm-MVC, N m cm −2 ), the rate of force development (k ACT , s −1 ), and the rate of torque relaxation (k REL , s −1 ). The time course of full force relaxation was biphasic, starting with a slow and linear phase (slope of slow phase, k LIN , a.u.), beginning with b (torque of relaxation phase, N m), and with k 1 , the magnitude constant of the fast mono-exponential phase (not evaluated). TD1 is the end-point of the torque generation and was not taken into account. When the linear phase ended, a time constant (TD2 constant, s) showed the beginning of a fast, mono-exponential relaxation phase (rate of force relaxation, fast k REL , s −1 ). Two fixed and independent constants (V and W) were used to distinguish three time-dependent phases. V was dependent on TD1, and W was dependent on TD2. The quality of the fit was assessed using the coefficient of determination (R 2 ).
where MVC = maximal voluntary contraction (N m); t = time (s); k ACT = time constant of force development (s −1 ); V = independent constant, 0 or 1; k LIN = slope of slow phase (arbitrary units); TD1 = time delay constant 1 (s); b = beginning of the torque relaxation phase (N m); W = independent constant, 0 or 1; k 1 = magnitude constant (N m); TD2 = time delay constant 2 (s); k REL = time constant of force relaxation,(s −1 ); with V = 0 and W = 0 when t < TD1 and t < TD2; V = 1 and W = 0 when t > TD1 and t < TD2; V = 0 and W = 1 when t > TD1 and t > TD2.
Viscoelastic response of the muscle
The mechanical characteristics of the rectus femoris muscle were determined at rest using a hand-held myometer (MyotonPRO; Myoton Ltd, Estonia) 1 day before DI, on day 1 and day 3 of the DI period, and 1 day after DI. The feasibility of the myometer's use has been validated on lower limb muscles during parabolic flight (Schneider et al. 2015) and on jaw and cervical muscles during DI (Treffel et al. 2016a) . Using this myometer, the viscoelastic response of the muscle was evaluated by applying a brief (15 ms) mechanical impulse (force 0.4 N) on the skin surface above the muscle. The mechanical deformation was delivered by the testing end of the device (d = 3 mm), held perpendicular to the skin surface. An integrated 3-axis digital acceleration sensor recorded the muscle oscillation in the form of an acceleration curve. The properties of the sensor are: amplitude range of ±8 g in full range; resolution of 11 bits; output data rate and bandwidth 3.200 Hz; sensitivity ±0.01% due to the temperature change; and operating temperature −10 to +55°C. If a curve failed to meet measurement parameters, an error message warned the experimenter to repeat the trials.
The device was used in multiscan mode, in which one measurement corresponded to the mean of 5 mechanical taps with a variation coefficient inferior to 3% to validate each measurement. The procedures have been reported in the literature (Aird et al. 2012; Chuang et al. 2012; Dietsch et al. 2014) . These studies have demonstrated the validity and reliability of Myoton measures in limb, trunk and orofacial musculature. Moreover recent studies (Agyapong-Badu et al. 2013; Pruyn et al. 2015) reported an excellent interrater reliability with an interclass correlation of 0.81-0.98 on rectus femoris. From the oscillation acceleration signal, we investigated three parameters computed in real time by MyotonPRO software: dynamic stiffness, oscillation frequency and logarithmic decrement. Dynamic stiffness characterizes the resistance of the muscle to an external force that deforms its initial shape. This parameter was calculated as follows: stiffness = m × a max / l, where m is the mass of the testing end of the myometer (kg), a max is the maximal acceleration of oscillation (m s −2 ), and l is the deformation depth of the muscle mass (Gavronski et al. 2007) , with a reliability/precision of 3.9%. Oscillation frequency, which characterizes the muscle tone or the intrinsic tension in a relaxed muscle, was as follows: f = 1/T (Hz), where T denotes the oscillation period in seconds with a precision of 1.1%. The logarithmic decrement of a muscle's natural oscillation indicates the muscle's elasticity.
Elasticity is the biomechanical property of a muscle that characterizes the ability to recover its initial shape after a contraction or removal of an external force. Elasticity is inversely proportional to the decrement. In theory a decrement of 0 (zero) represents absolute elasticity. It was measured with a reliability of 1.5% (testing certificate no. 2-034-11 in 09-09-2011).
During the tests, the subject lay in a relaxed supine position. A unilateral measurement was taken on the left rectus femoris muscle in the complete rest position in order to measure relaxed muscle properties. The testing end of the device was placed perpendicular to the surface of the middle portion of the rectus femoris. Anatomic landmarks were marked with a pen at the midpoint between the anterior superior iliac spine and the upper part of the patella, and all the measurements were taken on the same muscle point. All collected values were downloaded from the device to a computer for data analysis.
Magnetic resonance imaging
A classic Siemens-Avanto device was used in Toulouse Hospital (CHU Rangueil). Subjects were transferred to the MRI room in 10 min while maintaining the −6 deg head-down bed rest position in order to preserve as far as possible the effects of simulated microgravity. Imaging was performed over the course of 1 h outside the bath of water 4 days before DI and at the end of the DI period (day 3) before reambulation. T1 Dixon axial water/fat (W/F) concentration was measured at the same landmark point, noted during MRI analysis with a 'mark' (Fig. 6) , which was used as a reference for placement of the magnetic field (FoV: 240 mm; TR: 6.98 ms; TE: 2.38 ms; section thickness: 5 mm; 30 slices; 560 Hz Px −1 ). The mark was located exactly halfway between the left anterior superior iliac spine and the upper part of the ipsilateral (left) patella. The measurements were taken on the left side because of the biopsy on the right side. This condition was chosen to avoid inducing heterogenic signals in MRI analysis of the biopsy site.
The surface area and fat content were calculated by OsiriX MD software (v.7.0.1. 64-bit software). The same experimenter did the interpretation of data before and after DI. Three-point Dixon MRI was used to measure intramuscular fat content (IFC) as a percentage J Physiol 595.13 inside the anterior muscle compartment from the images (Kovanlikaya et al. 2005a,b) . The value was calculated from the average of three measurements in the two T1 axial Dixon W/F sequences using: IFC (%) = (F/W) × 100. The surface area of the anterior compartment of the thigh and the IFC were measured in the same region of interest (ROI) on images centred on the same landmark (Fig. 6) . Each parameter was measured in three slices, one centred on the landmark, one above the mark, and one below. The measurements were repeated until agreement was within the 3% threshold, and the values were averaged, as described by Belavy et al. (2013) .
Muscle biopsy
The muscle biopsy was performed 8-13 days before DI and on the final day of DI, before subject reambulation, from the right vastus lateralis (VL) of each volunteer in a supine position according to a well-established method using a 5 mm Bergström biopsy needle under sterile conditions and local anaesthesia (1% lidocaine) (Bergstrom, 1975) . Pre-and post-DI biopsies were obtained from the same leg, as close to each other as possible because of potential anatomical variations. Pre-and post-DI muscle biopsies were placed on saline-soaked gauze, and one piece was selected with an optic microscope for the histological study (immunohistochemical classification of muscle fibres and cross-sectional area measurements). The muscle piece was immediately embedded in small silicone casts filled with a cryoprotectant (O.C.T. Compound, Sakura Finetek), immediately frozen in liquid nitrogencooled isopentane, and stored at −80°C until further analysis.
Immunohistochemistry
Transverse serial cross sections (10 μm thick) of VL samples were obtained using a cryostat maintained at −25°C (HM-560, Microm H), and mounted onto glass microscope slides. Before labelling, sections were dried and fixed for 10 min in acetone. Sections were then washed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), blocked and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton-X100 and 20% horse serum. For muscle fibre typing and CSA determination, sections were incubated with anti-MyHC primary antibodies (anti-slow (I) MyHC, BA-D5, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, 1:10; anti-fast (II) MyHC, M4276, Sigma-Aldrich, 1:200; and anti-fast (IIA) MyHC, SC-71, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, 1:10) for 1 h at 37°C, followed by washes in PBS and incubation with the secondary antibodies (ALEXA 488, A11029, Invitrogen, 1:800; ALEXA 568, A11031, Invitrogen, 1:800) for 1 h. Fibre typing was manually determined, and the fibre sizes were analysed with ImageJ software (1.46r version). A total of approximately 300 myofibres per sample were thus measured in double-immunostained pre-and post-DI VL cryosections. The percentage of denervation was evaluated using CD56/NCAM labelling. Muscles sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with anti-CD56/NCAM primary antibody (anti-CD56/NCAM, no. 555514, Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA, 1:500), washed in PBS and incubated with the secondary antibody (goat anti-mouse IgG1, AF555, no. A21127, Invitrogen, CD56/NCAM, 1:1000) for 2 h at 37°C with goat anti-mouse IgG1. For nucleus labelling, slides were co-stained with DAPI prior to being mounted with fluorescent mounting media. Labelled fibres were manually determined on the overall samples. Images were taken with an Axiovert 200M inverted epifluorescence microscope (Zeiss) at 63× magnification in oil. The camera used to take pictures was a CCD Kappa.
Statistics
As a result of various technical problems, some analyses did not include the data from all twelve subjects. For each experiment, the number of subjects (N) is indicated in the respective legend. The normality of each distribution was assessed with the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. All values are expressed as the mean (SD). Student's paired t tests were used to compare changes in torque generation, relaxation phases (norm-MVC, k REL, k LIN , and TD constants), quadriceps compartment CSA, intramuscular fat content, myofibre CSA and proportion, and percentage of NCAM+ muscle fibres. When data were not normally distributed, Wilcoxon's signed-ranked test was used to compare changes between pre-and post-DI (k ACT ). A one-way repeated measure ANOVA for was used to analyse muscle tone parameters (frequency, decrement) in pre-and post-DI samples, with P < 0.05 as statistically significant. Normality test failed for dynamic stiffness parameters and a Friedman's test was used. Post hoc testing was performed with Dunn's test when a significant main effect or interaction was found (P < 0.05).
For fibre CSA and typing evaluation, the χ 2 -test was used to determine whether differences between pre-and post-DI sample means were significant. A paired t test or Wilcoxon's test was used to determine a difference between pre-and post-DI. The level of significance was set at 0.05 for all comparisons. All analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism 6.0h.
Results
Anthropometrics data
All subjects performed the 3-day dry immersion experiment. We recorded a significant decrease of 1.6% in subject body weight and BMI (P = 0.001, Table 1 ).
Quadriceps muscle force (maximal voluntary isometric knee extension force)
The results of maximal voluntary isometric knee extension force, obtained with a ConTrex device, were modelled and separated into two distinct phases, the torque generation and the relaxation phases. Our results showed a significant decrease in the global curve of the torque generation phase after 3 days of DI (Fig. 2A) . The norm-MVC constant decreased significantly by 9.1% after 3 days of DI (from 1.99 ± 0.54 N m cm −2 to 1.82 ± 0.42 N m cm −2 ; P = 0.048, Fig. 2C ). The rate of force development (the k ACT constant) was decreased significantly by 29% (from 7.8 ± 4.4 s −1 to 5.5 ± 2.8 s −1 ; P = 0.014, Fig. 2D ). We also observed a significant modification of the global curve of the relaxation phase (Fig. 2B) . The mean of the slope of the slow linear phase decreased by 44% (from −438 ± 261 a.u. to −243 ± 193 a.u.; P = 0.028, Fig. 2E ). The breakpoint between the slow linear phase and the fast exponential phase (TD2 constant) increased significantly by 196% 
. Maximal voluntary isometric knee extension torque decreased after 3 days of dry immersion (DI)
A, means ± SD of the torque generation phase of the maximal voluntary isometric knee extension torque, before (continuous line) and after (dashed line) 3 days of dry immersion (DI). The MVC constant is reported. B, means ± SD of the torque relaxation phase before (continuous line) and after (dashed line) 3 days of DI. k LIN and TD2 constants are reported. C, means ± SD of the normalization between the maximal torque (N m) and the cross-sectional area of quadriceps muscle (cm 2 ), the norm-MVC constant, before (grey bar) and after (white bar) 3 days of DI. D, means ± SD of the rate of torque development (s −1 ) during the torque generation phase, before (grey bar) and after (white bar) 3 days of DI. E, means ± SD of the k LIN constant before (grey bar) and after (white bar) 3 days of DI. F, means ± SD of the TD2 constant before (grey bar) and after (white bar) 3 days of DI. G, means ± SD of the k REL constant during the torque relaxation phase before (grey bar) and after (white bar) 3 days of DI. N = 10. * P < 0.05, * * P < 0.01: significantly different from pre-DI value. (from 116 ± 73 ms to 227 ± 137 ms; P = 0.004, Fig. 2F) . Finally, the rate of force development for the relaxation phase (the k REL constant) increased significantly by 34% (from 7.2 ± 2.8 s −1 to 9.6 ± 4.4 s −1 , P = 0.040 Fig. 2G ).
Viscoelastic response of the muscle
The mechanical characteristics of the rectus femoris muscle were determined using MyotonPRO a hand-held myometer, pre-DI, during the 3 days of DI (DI1 and DI3), and post-DI (Fig. 3) . Using this myometer, the viscoelastic response of the muscle was evaluated through three parameters derived from the oscillation acceleration signal: the measurement of the dynamic stiffness (Fig. 3A) , the oscillation frequency (Fig. 3B) , and the logarithmic decrement (Fig. 3C ). Using ANOVA, our results highlighted an interaction across the 3 days of DI for each of the three parameters of interest. The dynamic stiffness measurement, which characterizes the resistance of the muscle to the force that changes its shape, decreased by 7.3% (P = 0.002) after 1 day (DI1) of DI compared to the pre-DI value (F = 16.200; P = 0.001, Fig. 3A ). The oscillation frequency measurements, which characterize the muscle tone, decreased significantly after 1 (DI1) and 3 days (DI3) of DI, respectively, by 10.2% (P = 0.002) and 10.4% (P = 0.013) compared to the pre-DI value (F = 8.188; P = 0.003, Fig. 3B ). Furthermore, we observed an increase in oscillation frequency in the post-DI measurement compared to DI1 and DI3 of, respectively, 10.9% (P = 0.008) and 11.1% (P = 0.029).
Concerning the third parameter, which indicates the muscle elasticity, we recorded an increase in logarithmic decrement at DI3 and on post-DI condition of, respectively, 31.5% (P = 0.004) and 13.7% (P = 0.014) compared to the pre-DI value (F = 7.284; P = 0.007, Fig. 3C ).
Thigh anterior compartment MRI analysis
The size of the anterior compartment of the thigh was determined for each subject using MRI before DI and close to the end of the experiment (on DI3). Our results showed significant changes in the quadriceps area but not in its intramuscular fat content after 3 days of DI. The CSA of the quadriceps compartment showed a significant decrease of 2.4% (from 88.7 ± 14.0 cm 2 to 86.5 ± 13.5 cm 2 , P = 0.001, Fig. 4A ). The intramuscular fat content measurements were performed using a 3-point pre-DI, DI1, DI3 and post-DI subjects. C, measurements of logarithmic decrement in pre-, DI1, DI3 and post-DI subjects. N = 9.
* P < 0.05, * * P < 0.01, * * * P < 0.001: significantly different from pre-DI value. $$ P < 0.01: significantly different from DI1. £ P < 0.05: significantly different from DI3.
version of the T1 Dixon axial W/F method. Our results showed that the intramuscular fat content represented 6.0 ± 2.7% of the quadriceps compartment CSA before DI, and this percentage was unchanged following 3 days of DI at 6.0 ± 5.4% (Fig. 4C ).
Myofibre atrophy measurement and MyHC expression
Myofibre CSA was measured using a morphometric analysis of subject-matched pre-and post-DI VL biopsy samples (Fig. 5A-C) . Analysis of mean fibre CSA in relation to fibre type showed a significant atrophy of slow, type I muscle fibres (−10.6 ± 12.1%); pre: 6540 ± 1321 μm 2 vs. post: 5846 ± 1068 μm 2 ; P = 0.027, Fig. 5A ). Our results also showed significant changes in myotypology after 3 days of DI, which translate to a significant decrease in the proportion of type IIA fibres (from 49.8 ± 9.1% to 36.1 ± 14.5%, P = 0.049), and an increase in the proportion of hybrid, type I/IIX fibre co-expression (from 0.34 ± 0.43% to 1.30 ± 1.38%, P = 0.046, Fig. 6B-D) . When the morphometric analysis was examined as a binned histogram, we noted a clear leftward shift in fibre size distribution (χ 2 = 6.925; P = 0.008), which highlighted the increased proportion of fibres with smaller CSA (Fig. 5B) ; this increase was enhanced for fibre sizes <2000 and <2500 μm 2 (respectively, P = 0.039 and P = 0.027). This leftward shift was evident in type I fibre size only (χ 2 = 6.256, P = 0.012; Fig. 5C and D) , which highlights again the preferential atrophy of slow-twitch muscle fibres.
Labelling of denervated muscle fibre NCAM (CD56) is classically used to identify muscle fibres undergoing regeneration or denervation processes (Mosole et al. 2014; Arentson-Lantz et al. 2016) . Our results revealed a small number of NCAM+ muscle fibres, mainly at the end of the DI period: a significant increase by 6-fold was reported (P = 0.002, Fig. 7A ). <1000 <2000 <3000 <4000 <5000 <6000 <7000 <8000 <9000 <10000
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Discussion
Environmental situations associated with muscle disuse translate to an exponential decay in muscle mass, corresponding to major changes in the first days of disuse (Cros et al. 1999; Bodine et al. 2001) . Therefore, the aim of the present study was to characterize the early events of muscle deconditioning of healthy adults to further optimize prevention strategies. Our results, from the first study performed in Europe using the dry immersion model, show the effects of a short-term 3-day period of hypoactivity on quadriceps muscle function and structure. The DI model is known to reproduce accurately the effects of microgravity on the musculoskeletal system more quickly than the head-down bed rest model. Moreover, to our knowledge, no previous study has investigated DI-induced muscle adaptations with complementary protocols using histology, MRI analysis, myometer and isokinetic ergometer measurements. Our study clearly shows that muscle disuse translates during the first 3 days to a decrease in quadriceps functional and structural properties.
Our results show that the extent of the quadriceps MVC strength loss was approximately 11%. A magnitude of about 15% loss was reported after 5 weeks head-down bed rest (Krainski et al. 2014) , and also after 10-day clinical bed rest studies in older men (Kortebein et al. 2007 (Kortebein et al. , 2008 . The literature globally reports a quadriceps MVC strength loss of up to 30% for 3-month bed rest (Alkner & Tesch, 2004b) . Thus, DI experiments generate greater loss of strength than bed rest studies, but results are close to those of immobilization experiments in which muscle disuse is more severe. Using accurate mathematical modelling of both the contraction and relaxation phases, our results also show a decrease in the rate of force development (k ACT ) of 29% between pre-and post-DI data, in addition to modifications related to the relaxation phase. Indeed, the relaxation phase is biphasic (Stehle et al. 2002a,b; Tesi et al. 2002b; Poggesi et al. 2005) , with a slow and linear force decay at first (slow rate k LIN constant), followed by a fast exponential decay. Our results showed a longer slow rate constant phase post-DI, associated with a lower slope. The literature indicates that modifications related to the slow linear force decay may be associated with a decrease in inorganic phosphate concentrations, which could explain the slowing of the relaxation phase (Stehle et al. 2002a; Tesi et al. 2002a) . k LIN is also related to the myosin head detachment rate constant, which depends on the velocity of calcium uptake, confirming the role of calcium homeostasis in the alteration of the relaxation properties. Thus, beyond the specific maximal strength measurements, the original results of our study demonstrated altered contraction and relaxation kinetics induced by DI, with significant decreases in k ACT , k REL and k LIN . Regarding contraction development, k ACT depends on both the cross-bridge isomerization rate constant (dependent on inorganic phosphate liberation) and the Ca 2+ release velocity (i.e. Ca 2+ transient). This was demonstrated in Py's study in 2015, in which a clear diminution in the Ca 2+ muscle transient of flexor digitorum brevis muscle (similar to the extensor digitorum longus phenotype) was associated with clenbuterol (beta 2 agonist) treatment (Py et al. 2015) . This could contribute to the slower kinetics of muscle contraction and strongly suggests that dry immersion acts on some of the processes involved in excitation-contraction coupling, thereby modulating force and contractility characteristics, probably via an alteration in calcium handling.
Together with the decrease in muscle strength, we were able, using the Myoton tool, to report changes in mechanical properties of the quadriceps rectus femoris, reflecting changes in the contractile state of the muscle. The use of MyotonPro technology has been validated in different experiments to examine the tone and viscoelastic properties of several individual superficial skeletal muscles (Aird et al. 2012; Schneider et al. 2015; Treffel et al. 2016a) . Our results underlined changes in all three measured parameters. The decrease in the dynamic stiffness and the oscillation frequency associated with the increase in the logarithmic decrement demonstrates that the quadriceps muscle was significantly more relaxed during the DI condition. Indeed, as in experiments under microgravity conditions, the DI model induces a large decrease in tensioning force by suppressing mechanical load and external tensions (Schneider et al. 2015) . Moreover, a previous study by Reschke and colleagues showed that muscle stretch reflex was decreased after microgravity exposure (Reschke et al. 2009 ). The decrease in muscle tone in our experiment could be related to another functional consequence of short-term DI, i.e. changes in postural pattern. Indeed, Treffel et al. recently showed an early altered postural pattern during recovery after DI disuse in the same experiment (Treffel et al. 2016a ). Our study has contributed to demonstrating the usefulness of this complementary tool through its use on the lower limb during DI; the device allowed us to collect data on muscle changes using non-invasive, cost-effective technology. As a tool that enables real-time assessment of muscle parameters, this technology is of great importance for simulated or real spaceflight experiments, as well as for sports performance or training follow-up, when invasive biopsies are not often possible, or not allowed for repeated measures. In muscle disuse experiments, muscle CSA is generally evaluated using MRI analysis. Our results reported a decrease by 2% of the anterior compartment of the thigh. Once again, we can confirm that DI experiments are able to induce a greater decrease in muscle size than what is observed in bed rest experiments. For example, a 7-day bed rest was associated with a decrease of 3% of the anterior thigh CSA, 20-day bed rest with a decrease of 8%, 30-day with 10%, 60-day with 14%, and 90-day with 18% (Ferrando et al. 1995; Kawakami et al. 2001; Alkner & Tesch, 2004a; Mulder et al. 2006) . These previous studies clearly highlight that muscle loss from disuse is defined by an exponential decay. Parallel to MRI measurements, muscle biopsies allowed us to investigate muscle disuse at the cellular level and to report a significant decrease of muscle fibre CSA by approximately 10%, mainly attributable to slow-twitch muscle fibres, which translates to an increased proportion of smaller fibres. Our results are in accordance with previous studies demonstrating that 3 days of DI can induce a fibre atrophy of 9%, and 7 days of DI, a fibre atrophy of approximately 18% (Litvinova et al. 2004; Navasiolava et al. 2011) . Once again, this result highlights the magnitude of early, non-linear-early muscle decay. For comparison, a bed rest experiment reported a twofold muscle fibre atrophy (18%) after 6 weeks of hypoactivity (Berg et al. 1997) . However, as mentioned before, our result was close to the degree of atrophy reported in immobilization experiment. A study by Suetta et al. (2012) , for example, reported a 10% muscle fibre atrophy after only 4 days of cast immobilization (Suetta et al. 2012) . Changes in fibre myotypology are also classically reported in muscle disuse experiments, and we were able, after just 3 days of DI, to observe significant changes, i.e. a decrease in fibre IIA percentage, and an increase in the proportion of hybrid fibres co-expressing type I and IIX MyHC. This result illustrates that, in addition to preferential and early atrophy, type I fibres started to lose their specific slow-type, postural function and co-expressed early de novo type IIX MyHC. Thus, as demonstrated in the 1990s by Baldwin's group, short-term inactivity is able to negatively impact on transcription of the type I MyHC gene and to repress transcription of the IIA MyHC gene, thereby creating a switch from slow I/IIA to a fast IIX fibres, and explaining the observation of the increased percentage of type I/IIX hybrid fibres (Caiozzo et al. 1998; Baldwin et al. 2013) . This result also emphasizes the importance and the role of histone biology and modifications in the early events of skeletal muscle disuse. Indeed, it has been demonstrated that during MyHC transition, histone H3 at the type I MyHC gene becomes de-acetylated in correspondence with down-regulation of that gene, while up-regulation of the fast IIX and IIB MyHC occurs in conjunction with enhanced H3ac in those MyHC genes. Enrichment of H3K4me3 is also increased at the type IIX and IIB MyHCs when these gene are induced by unloading stimuli. Down-regulation of the IIA MyHC gene, however, was not associated with a corresponding loss of H3ac or H3K4me3 (Pandorf et al. 2006) .These changes in myotypology appear to be specific to the first days and weeks, disappearing after a longer duration of VL disuse. Indeed, the studies of Berg et al. (1997) and Chopard et al. (2005) did not report any changes in myotypology after 6 weeks and 3 months of bed rest, respectively, (Berg et al. 1997; Chopard et al. 2005) . At the cellular level, we also investigated the degree of muscle fibre denervation. Indeed, disuse experiments as well those examining the ageing process classically demonstrate that the magnitude of strength loss is higher than the degree of atrophy (Berg et al. 1997; Jubrias et al. 1997; di Prampero & Narici, 2003; Delmonico et al. 2009) , and the denervation process is known to contribute to this discrepancy (Midrio, 2006) . The study of Arentson-Lantz et al. (2016) , for example, reported a significant increase in NCAM+ muscle fibres (from 2% to 4%) after 14 days of bed rest (Arentson-Lantz et al. 2016) . Our results reported that only 3 days of DI induced a small but significant increase in the number of NCAM-positive myofibres, suggesting that loss of motor innervation may begin very early in the context of disuse, and indicating early changes in recruitment patterns.
Furthermore, aged muscle and denervated young muscle exhibit similar changes in myofibrillar properties (Ansved & Larsson, 1989) . During ageing, the number of muscle fibres and motor units decreases in rodents and man (Caccia et al. 1979; Edstrom & Larsson, 1987) . It has been suggested that the decreased number of muscle fibres is due to loss of entire motor units and incomplete reinnervation of denervated muscle fibres by the remaining motor neurons (Caccia et al. 1979; Edstrom & Larsson, 1987) resulting from impaired axonal regeneration in the aged rat (Drahota & Gutmann, 1961) . The increased levels of NCAM in aged skeletal muscle reported in these studies support this assumption.
Our study contributes to the characterization of the early signatures of muscle disuse. This information is of major importance for the development of accurate exercise and nutrition countermeasures to be implemented before and during space flight, clinical bed rest, and immobilization to prevent the early initiation of exponential muscle decay.
